MEDIA KIT

Let’s talk about your campaign today.
adteam@motherjones.com
(415) 321-1700
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Reach 8 million loyal, active people
each month with Mother Jones.
Mother Jones is among the largest thought-leader news organizations in America, reaching more than 8 million readers online, on
mobile, via email, and in print. For more than 40 years, our award-
winning journalism has been a touchstone for people who are passionate
about politics, the environment, culture, food, health, and human rights.
From revelatory scoops to deep-dive investigations, Mother Jones’
journalism is penetrating storytelling that informs and inspires a loyal
readership. There’s no other news organization quite like Mother
Jones. And there’s no audience quite like ours.
Craft your custom Mother Jones campaign today and reach
millions of readers on our high-performing channels:

14 million
4.5 million
200,000
700,000

monthly page views across our
digital platforms
monthly page views on our mobile site,
which features new mobile ad units
subscribers to our weekly newsletters
readers per issue of our
award-winning magazine
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ADVERTISE WITH MOTHER JONES...
and reach influencers whose values directly affect their buying
decisions. There aren’t many audiences quite like ours.
DE M O G R A PHI C S

34%

• 53% female and 47% male

23%

• 57% are married or in a relationship.

16%

• 70% have at least one child.
• Average household income: $100,000

18-24

25-34

11%

35-44 45-54 55-64

Years old

ABOUT OUR SUPPORTERS

94% attended college or graduate school.
regularly advise their peers
84% about current events.
give $250 or more to nonprofits
63% and charities each year, and—
regularly encourage their
2 in 3 friends to do the same.
1 in 3 grow their own garden.
Sources: email surveys, print surveys, Comscore
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8%

DIGITAL

88%

With more than 14 million
page views each month, our
website is a go-to source for
the important news of the day
and in-depth investigations.
Mother Jones’ coverage includes stories from a variety of
channels, including the environment, culture, food, human
rights, and politics.
Our readers are passionate
about acting on the issues they
read about—they’re actively
looking for ways to positively
change the world around them.

of Mother Jon
es supporters regu
larly sign
petitions for
caus
they care ab es
out.
Sources: email surveys, Google Analytics
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“Mother Jones matters because giving everyday people access to information
about how their government works is critical to our democracy.”
—Catherine Bracy, Director of Community Organizing, Code for America
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DIGITAL
VITALS (monthly)

40 million sitewide ad impressions
7 million unique visitors sitewide
Average time on site: 1.7 minutes
1.15 million followers
603,000 followers
Source: Google Analytics, AdTech, Comscore, email surveys
Twitter, and Facebook as of April 2016

Get your cause in front of our
readers with a high-impact,
multimedia campaign. We have
more than 11 high-quality
units with a track record of
getting people’s attention.

90%

s
of our reader
last
voted in the
, or
federal, state
.
local election

1.21%
average CTR for
0.86% our half page
average email acquisition
0.53% rate for our overlay
average CTR
for our billboard
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DEDICATED EMAIL

With a Mother Jones Dedicated Email, you can reach more than
200,000 thought leaders who regularly take action. Our email program
outperforms the industry standard—here’s how we did in 2016:

Environment:

16.6% open rate
1.93% click rate

Source: Convio
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Media:

16.4% open rate
1.10% click rate

Energy:

16.6% open rate
0.85% click rate

Politics:

16.5% open rate
3.32% click rate
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Advocacy:

15.9% open rate
3.04% click rate

EMAIL
NEWSLETTERS

Sponsor one of our newsletters and reach MoJo supporters who get their must-read news delivered straight to
their inbox. Our newsletters average an open rate of more
than 20 percent because they’re curated by our editors.

MONDAY / ECONUNDRUMS / 222,000 subscribers
WEDNESDAY / RECHARGE / 193,000 subscribers
FRIDAY / POLITICAL MOJO / 225,000 subscribers
SATURDAY / IN THE MIX / 209,000 subscribers
SUNDAY / FOOD FOR THOUGHT / 220,000 subscribers

83%

Two 300 x 250 units
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of Mother Jon
audience pre es’
fer buying products
fr
socially respo om
nsible
companies.

Sources: Convio, email surveys

MOBILE

Mother Jones’ mobile website has our fastest-
growing audience. On our mobile site, you
can reach an engaged readership that keeps
coming back with a variety of new,
eye-catching units.
Don’t just take our word for it—according to
recent reporting by AdAge, mobile is the best
way to “reach your audiences
wherever they are.” Studies in 2015 showed
that mobile is a great addition to your media
mix, and adding mobile enhances brand performance across digital channels.
— AdAge, “Top Trends for Mobile Advertising and Data Science in 2016,” 12/17/2015

83%

of our readers
als
say they’re m o
ore
likely to trust
brands that
advertise wit
h
Mother Jones
.
Source: email surveys
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“Mother Jones has informed, shaped, changed, and much aided my understanding of the world.
Its committed and engaged reporting is precisely what we need in this world.”
—Bill McKibben, Founder, 350.org
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PODCASTS

Podcast advertising is growing at an 85 percent
year-over-year rate. Tap into this hot medium, and
its engaged audience, with Mother Jones’ two
cutting-edge shows.
The Mother Jones Podcast listeners get everything
from current events to interviews with DC denizens
and deep dives into popular culture. Host Jamilah
King interviews such notables as David Byrne, the
Reverend William Barber, and Sarah Koenig.
Bite, our biweekly food podcast, is Everything Food:
writers, farmers, scientists, chefs, and more. If
it’s consumed, our listeners have their ears
open to hear what the
likes of Alice Waters,
Michael Pollan, and
W. Kamau Bell are
saying about it.
From stockpots to
cooking with pot,
listeners will
Bite covers it all.

2 in 3
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spend more
for
eco-friendly
products

Digital editions
available on:

Most companies
think having a
strong opinion
means scaring
away customers
who think diffe
rently. We think
it’s a good way
to make some new
friends. For the
record, we beli
eve
we should eat
stuff that we can
grow instead of
growing stuff to
feed animals and
then eat them.
Everybody — rega
rdless of spiritua
l
beliefs, birth
country, race,
gender,
sexual orientat
ion or color of
their
nail polish is
—
of equal worth.

6
The reckless purs
uit
of profits witho
ut any
consideration
for the
well-being of
the
planet and the
humans that live
here should be
considered a crim
e.
Companies have
as
much responsibilit
y
as politicians
for
building a soci
ety
that the rest of
the
world can admi
re.
Bigfoot the lege
ndary
Sasquatch is real
.
Okay, that last
one
has
nothing to do with
Oatly and is the
personal belief
of the guy writi
ng
this. Apologie
s, this ad is not
a
place for personal
reflection.
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to our readers
mixed media
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Our magazine has been a
touchstone for our most loyal
readers for more than 40 years,
and now it has a new, modern
design. Place a high-quality ad
next to in-depth features, topical
cultural coverage, and the latest
on the environment—in print
and across our digital editions.

November + D
ecember 2018

PRINT

THE CRITICS ARE RAVING.
We’ve won more than 100 awards
in 40 years.

To name just a few...

2017 Magazine of the Year
7 National Magazine Awards
International Data Journalism Award
PEN American Center Award
Online News Association General Excellence
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“Mother Jones is the online and print version of society’s bullshit detector.”
—Michael Brune, Executive Director, Sierra Club
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